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the posterior cranial fossa. This was certainly more effective,
but there was an increased incidence of serious complications
including meningitis and death.
More recently surgeons have become enthusiastic about the

results of dividing the vestibular nerve. The operation was
first described by Parry as long ago as 1904, but has come to
the fore again only in the last ten years. It may be carried out
either by the translabyrinthine route, in which case the
labyrinth is destroyed too, or through the middle cranial
fossa. The vestibular nerves and Scarpa's ganglion are divided
in the internal auditory meatus. House5 preferred the middle
fossa approach in the hope that the hearing might be preserved
or even improved. The approach is difficult technically, and
once again the procedure is not free from risk. In one recent
series6 of 18 cases 17 lost their vertigo for between six months
and three years. Two patients found an improvement in their
hearing. Nevertheless, eight out of the 18 developed delayed
facial weakness. An additional case, not included in the series
because of the shortness of the follow-up, suffered sensory
deafness. This is not altogether surprising because of the
variable pattern ofthe blood vessels within the internal auditory
meatus.

Remissions in Meniere's disease are common, and even
severe cases have been known to enjoy periods of complete
freedom from symptoms. Hence the indications for section
of the vestibular nerves through a middle fossa craniotomy
with its attendant risks must be restricted indeed.
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Hospital and community
paediatrics
Those who spent the Christmas holiday reading the report of
the Child Health Services Committee1 will have met the New
Year with mixed feelings. To a paediatrician something
weighing 1 kg after three years' gestation might be considered
light-for-dates; but the Court report is not lightweight, nor
are its proposals, most of which are supported by massive
evidence and well-reasoned argument.

Publicity has been given in the national and medical press2
to the Committee's determination to improve the standard of
primary care for children by the urgent creation of specially
trained general practitioner paediatricians (GPPs) and
children's health visitors (CHVs). The proposals for other
parts of children's health services seem less dramatic by
comparison but will require considerable change nevertheless.
The role of the hospital consultant paediatrician is little

changed. He retains the present responsibility for clinical
care, organisation, and advice. Paediatricians will welcome the
demand for more staff who have received specific children's
training, and they will agree with the frightening warning that
the level of nursing has fallen to a dangerous level (in many
districts there is little chance of a seriously ill baby in hospital
being cared for at night by a nurse with either training or
experience of children).
The trend towards specialisation within paediatrics is

acknowledged. This has happened already: many regional
centres have paediatricians who spend all or most of their time
in a particular area of children's medicine such as nephrology
or neurology. They need legitimising, more are needed, and
their training should be co-ordinated. Paediatricians themselves
have been ambivalent about the creation of whole-time
neonatal specialists. Care of the newborn is a big part of the
work of most paediatricians, and some have felt the super-
specialist to be an unnecessary threat to their own work. The
Court report outlines the tremendous needs and opportunities
in the care of the newborn, and is adamant that some fully
committed neonatologists are needed. Each region should have
at least one such specialist, who would be responsible for a
central neonatal intensive care unit, adequately staffed and
equipped, which would be a centre of excellence for training
medical and nursing staff in the special and intensive care of
babies and a referral centre for other areas. It will be necessary
for the regions to consider how they help the districts con-
cerned to finance these services that have a regional responsi-
bility.
The emphasis throughout the report on the use of special

staff for children-school nurses, children's health visitors,
children's nurses, general practitioner paediatricians-has huge
training implications. The hospital paediatrician, and
particularly the one in a university, is already overwhelmed
with teaching commitments for undergraduate and graduate
medical staff, nurses, therapists, and social service and
educational staff. They cannot take on more. This is an
important additional reason for the sort of staff expansion
proposed in the report: the number of senior registrars
doubling, and that of registrars and senior house officers
increasing by 50%. Imagination, skill, and diplomacy will be
needed in the deployment ofthe new jobs. One large problem is
the training of doctors in community and primary care work.
The traditional house officer, registrar, consultant chain does
not exist outside hospitals: and all too often people are thrust
into a school and told to get on with "the clinic." A structure
must be created in which expertise can be developed and
handed on in this community paediatric work. There should
be opportunity for supervised work before full responsibility
is assumed.
More than half of the proposed new consultant paediatric

posts are for the new post of consultant community paedia-
trician-discussed at length in recent years. He is to be a
consultant with special skills in the care of the handicapped
and in educational and social paediatrics. Much time will be
spent with the district handicap team; he will be the consultant
paediatrician for the schools and available to the GPPs doing
school work, and he himself will be doctor to the special
schools. He will co-operate with the local authority social
services on such subjects as children in care and adoption. In
addition, and according to his particular interest, he will
retain a role in the district hospital. More than anyone else he
will be the liaison figure between hospital (supportive care)
and community (primary care). He will be in the best position
to influence the standard of primary care in the district in all
matters ranging from infant feeding practices, immunisation,
and developmental surveillance to the treatment of otitis media
and epilepsy. The report envisages that a 240 000 population
district (with 60 000 children) would require at least one
designated consultant community paediatrician and that some
of the present senior medical officers will be suitable. It will be
a difficult interim period, for it would be disastrous to fill the
posts with inadequately trained staff, and it will take time to
achieve satisfactory training programmes for the new job.
The report runs into a familiar difficulty of Government
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publications: most proposals are based on the ideal district
with a single district general hospital. Elsewhere it
acknowledges that most people do not work in such a setting
and that the biggest problems are in the conurbations, where
all too often social disadvantage is associated with a confused
health service for children. The report emphasises that it is
time to recognise that in cities and large conurbations the
district general hospital concept is often inappropriate or
harmful to children's services. The only way to achieve a safe
standard of care for children is by the aggregation of children
and the concentration of skilled staff and expensive resources
where they can be most economically used. This may mean
one hospital having no child inpatients or all the child casualties
going to one designated accident emergency unit rather than
the two others in that city. It is in our cities that the greatest
wisdom and skill will be needed in creating the sort of services
our children and our future require.

' Committee on Child Health Services (chairman, Professor S D M Court),
Fit for the Future. Volumes 1 and 2, price £10 50. London, HMSO,
1976.

2 British Medical 7ournal, 1976, 2, 1524.

Grief and stillbirth
Stillbirth is a tragedy for the mother and her immediate
family, but it also affects the attendants deeply. When the
death is diagnosed before birth the latter are anxious whether
to tell the mother as well as the father. Brave attempts are
made to bolster up her courage and fortitude during labour.
More drugs may be offered in the hope that they will allay the
distress, while forceps delivery and episiotomy seem empty,
adding only to continuing distress and pain. A dull, sad
quietness pervades the labour ward as the baby emerges, and
its floppy body is hurriedly wrapped in a sheet and whisked
away. There is no joy; only a sense of complete and utter
failure. It is little different when the stillbirth is unexpected,
except for the frantic efforts in resuscitation as the silence
becomes increasingly oppressive, raising everyone's anxiety,
especially the mother's. And again the baby is usually hurried
away.

Telling the mother and the father is a horrid task, and
however sympathetically done there is a feeling of incompe-
tence in relieving the distress and helplessness in the face of
heartbreak. The essential motivation of medicine is to relieve
suffering, and here is a denial of that possibility. The response
of all is usually to withdraw and not communicate, the well-
known phenomenon of rejection. The various attendants may
discuss the reasons for the stillbirth and rehearse what went
wrong, partly as a means of reducing their own tensions. But
often the persons most affected emotionally are unwittingly
ignored and left to their own devices.

Recently, however, there has been growing recognition of
the importance of acting out grief and the support of the
survivors when there is a death in the family. Methods of
helping have been identified and recommended,' but so far
there has been relative neglect ofthe griefinduced by stillbirth.
Bourne2 confirmed the tendency of general practitioners to
forget the details of stillbirths as compared with their remem-
brance of live births. Moreover, there was some evidence of
mothers being dissatisfied with the help they received, in that
many of them transferred to other doctors. Another under-
standable finding was that more of the mothers who had had a

stillbirth became pregnant again quite quickly, and they
attended antenatal clinics earlier in the pregnancy than other
multiparae. Other papers dealing with emotional reactions to
stillbirth have emphasised numerically what seems to be
predictable to informed insight.4-8 Of course, there is much
variability in the responses of the bereaved. Not all of them
start another baby; some return to former jobs, and others
fling themselves into a wide variety of time-consuming tasks.
The part played by the husband in shaping these decisions is
not really known.

In general, for emotional reasons medical attendants have
not faced this issue rationally and have not worked out a policy
for helping those bereaved by stillbirth. Lewis9 has recently
pointed out that there is not a person to grieve over, only a
potential person. In this there is analogy with the grief ofsome
young widows who mourn the loss of the future with their
husbands rather than the past. Lewis argues that the parents
should be given something tangible to remember and so should
touch and see the dead baby, and moreover that they should
help with certification and arrange for a proper funeral or
cremation, which they and the other children of the marriage
might attend. There might well be a marked grave rather than
the unfeeling oblivion of a common one. It is "necessary to
help the parents to create memories, to bring the baby back to
death in their mind." Kubler Ross'0 has delineated some of the
common patterns of grief, and understanding of these helps
with their alleviation. They are no less important in stillbirth
than in deaths at a later age.

' DHSS, Care of the Dying. Reports on Health and Social Subjects no 5.
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Beauty spot or blemish?
Such is the human condition that everyone has at least one
distinguishing birthmark; so it is just as well there are few
medical indications for treatment. Developmental anomalies
arise from the limited number of elements in the skin, and the
various lesions can usually be identified by the trained eye,
making it possible to give the patient a fairly accurate diagnosis
and prognosis. The cause of most birthmarks is conjectural.
A few are genetically determined-Mongolian spots,-ashleaf
leukoderma in epiloia, lentigines in Peutz-Jeghers syndrome-
but the great majority are presumed to be a result of simple
mismanagement by the tissue organisers.

Clearly the genetic constitution of a population may
determine the incidence of birthmarks. This is supported by
the few clinical studies of birthmarks in neonates, which not
surprisingly show a greater frequency of pigmented anomalies
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